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Dear Mr WeWink,

The 」apan Securities Dealers Association (JSDA)l wetCOmes the oppottunity to
comment on the consutative proposa,ど ο er9svre tte ross absorbenc/ο f regvlatoリ

cap■ar ar詢りθ ρOrrPど Or,οη_yrab,″ry and appreciates the work done so farin the Basel
Commktee on Banking Supervision(BCBS〉
The 」SDA shares and supports the BCBS's view that regulatory capital instruments
must be capable of absorbing a loss and should be subordinate to caphalinlectea by
public sector

This said,the proposalinctudes a number offactors that have serious impacts on capital

markets As a malor stakeholderin caphal markets,the」 SDA considers tt our duty to
provide comments and/or counterproposals on this issue consulted We hope ou「 inputs

wi‖ be helpfulin your commitee's further dettberations

l Factors aTecting capital markets】 basic featu「es and principles

The proposal attaches great importance to a‖  original regulatory capital instruments

being subordinate to any capital inlected by the pubnc sector Consequently, the
seniority/subordination among the original regulatory capital inst「 uments may change
under the proposal However, we are inctined to think that the seniclr subo「 dinate

structure between debt and capital must be clear and be presen/ed in order to ensure
proper expected return and price formation of securities in accordance vvith risk taken

lArith this in mind,we are concerned aboutthe foHowing points in the proposal

l)SeniOttty/subordinadon inversion between debt and capttal

Under the proposal, preferred stock and subordinated debt that should be intrinsica‖ y
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seniorto common equity are expected to absorb losses priorto the remaining common
equКy in some cases Forinstance,subordinated debt(Tier 2 caphaり with a Clause to

be fu‖ y written― oT without conversion into common shares on the occurrence of the
t�gger event w‖ i be reduced to zero ahead of common equtty(Tier l caphaり ,WhiCh
means that Tier 2 capital absorbs the loss preceding common equity

ln this rega「 d,we are confronted with the question whether subordinated debt,which is
to be fu‖ y written―oT priorto common equity and demonstrates higherioss absorbency,
should be ctassified into Tier l, not Tier 2 Considering that the BCBS attaches great

importance to the level of ioss absorbency when judging qua� ty of caphal,we cannot

help but be skeptical about placing such subordinated debtinto Tier 2

2)Relationship between debt and equity holders

With a view to preventing morat hazard, consideration is required to restrain virtual

vvealth transfer caused by changes in「 isks incurred by debt and equity holde「s on the

occurrence of an event that triggers write― oT/conversion of contingent capital
instruments  As  discussed  in  the  consultation  document,  clarification  of
seniority/subordination among common equitゝ  preferred equity and subordinated debt
would be essential to evaluate risks aner write― off/conversion to common equity lt
would be necessary to incorporate in advance the planned shares ofloss― bearing into

the terms and conditions of contract and reconcile conflicts among capital instrument

holders

3)Concerns associated wvith double gearing

For example,in」 apan,not onty pensions and hedge funds but also banks have a high
amount of investment in contingent capital instruments Acco「 dingly, in the case that

contingent capital instruments possessed by ¬nancial institutions are converted to

common equity, the financial system as a whole may face higher risks Particularly,
since such common equtty is sublectto the double gea� ng provision under Baset‖ 1,the

capital adequacy ratio offinancialinstitutions holding contingent capitalinstruments may

decttne when conversion occurs Looking at a worse case scena「 io,a trigger event that

occurred forthe contingent capital of one financialinstitution may cause a decMne in the

capital adequacy ratio of another financial institution that holds the contingent capital

instrument and cause a trigger event in that lnancial institution, inviting a downward

spiralin the overa‖ financial system Thus,avoiding such spillover e■ ects wi‖ also be a

critical issue                                                   ,

2 Counter proposal for modified approach― ――Process for ensuring ioss absorbency of
regulatory capital maintaining the seniority/subordination

We would‖ ke to「aise the fo‖ owing idea to complementthe BCBS's proposal and make
it possible to ensure “the loss absorbency of regulatory capital at the point of
non―viabiity" in a more effective and transparent way Among other advantages, ou「
recommended process can maintain the seniority/subordination among capital
instruments as weH as within regulatory capital,wvhich seems to be usua‖ y assumed by
market players Under this process, capital instruments can be priced based on the
seniority/subordination, or in other words, on risks that each instrument should
intrinsica‖ y bear Therefore,no substantial change is anticipated in the investor base

When a financialinstitution fa‖ s into a non― viable state,it may not be clear whethe「 the

p「oblem is iack of caplal(solVency)or liquidly unless a ng d asset assessment is
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conducted  This said, it is irnpractical to conduct a time― consuming rigid asset
assessment under the clcumstance where a systemically important insutudOn(SIけ
gives rise to serious mistrust in itS asset component and a liquidity crisis is about to

break out However, in order to maintain the seniority/subordination among capital
instruments ensuring the loss abso「 bency of regulatory capital】 it seems to be worth

thinking of a process that enables rigid asset assessment to judge the appropriateness

of pubnc sectOrinlectiOn of capital

llVhen an S‖ faces concern about a serious liquidity shortage,government authorities
shottld fi「 st decta「 e their「 eadiness to provide the SII with hquidity withoutlimitation and

inject public funds as necessary Atthe same ume,the autho� jes should announce that

the amount and instruments forthe pubFc sectorinlection offunds would be determined
aRer a rigid asset assessment

ARerthis announcement,the government authorities embark on the asset assessment
preferably with third parties if the S‖ is identified as having negative equitゝ common
equky is fu‖ y reduced to start wtth Nexti tt is ludged whether preferred shares can

absorb the residualloss And, if necessaryp preferred shares are also fu‖ y written―oT
Then,it is determined whether subordinated debts can fu‖ y absorb the remaining ioss

Should there be no remaining assets,the subordinated debts are fu‖ y written― o「 as a

matter of course lfthere sti‖ remain net assets for subordinated debts,the subordinated

debt can be converted to common shares if some of subordinated debt holders cannot
own common shares,the amount equivalentto their share of remaining assets is paid to
them in cash

in the cases where negative equity is notidentified,preferred shares are first converted

to common shares depending on the residuai net assets and sholfaW in the required
capital if there remains a shotta‖  in the required capital, subordinated debts are
converted to comrnon shares  investors who cannot own comrnon shares, are
compensated with cash Onty in the case that there st‖ I remains a sholfa‖  in the

required capital are public sector funds inlected in the form of common shares taking

into account the required capital sholfa‖ identified in the rigid asset assessment

in the process described above, regardless of whether or not negative equity is
identified,the existing regulatory capital absorbs the toss to the greatest possible extent

before injection of public sector funds The「 esidual amount of existing regulatory capital

is converted to common sha「 es or redeemed Therefore,no existing regulatory capital
remains senior to the capitalinstruments inieCted by the pub"c sector in this process,
p「ovisions on trigge「  events fo「  conversion/write― oT (o「 redemption) are tO be
incorporated into the inst「 uments inctuding preferred shares and subordinated debts

By stabilizing the S‖ 's liquidity s tuation and ensuring its viabHity for the meanwhile

under the commitment of fu‖  support from pubttc sector, government authorities gain

tirne to implement the rigid asset assessment if the credibihty of such a process
became we‖ estabWshed,it would stabiHze the S‖ 's liquidity situation for the time being

even W inlecdon of public sectorfunds was notimplemented When the announcement
of public sector support does not improve the confidence of market patticipants, the
authorities can inject public funds in the form of subordinated debt with a conversion to

common shares feature

in this process, a trigger event could be defined as “the announcement by relevant
authorities to provide the S‖ 、″ith public suppott vvith the aim of maintaining the stabittty

of the financial system・ ,which is simplerthan that described by the BCBS proposal
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Our recommended process cannot secure ex ante transparency but,through the(ex
pOSt)rigid asset assessment, makes it possible to share the loss within regulatory

caphalin a transparent way based on the senionty/subo「 dinadon of caphalinstruments

and inlect pubhc sectorfunds correspOnding to the needs VVe betteve thatthis approach

would be able to ensure ex post transparency in examining the appropriateness ofthe
relevant authorities'decision―making

it should be noted that our recommended process cannot cope with the issues
emerging f「om double gearing Other rneasures are required to handle these issues
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accommodate such tirne― consuming legal procedures, some legisiative arrangement
may be needed to be made in eachjunsdictiOn

in ciosing,we appreciate the coHaborative and comprehensive consultative approach
the BCBS is taking with market stakeholders lAre beWeve such an approach is essential

for the development of ericient and erective giobal regulatory standards for financial

and capitatrnarkets We hope you find our comments usefulin your denberatiOns if you
have any questions,please do not hesitate to contact us

Yours since「 ely,

Tetsuo Mae
Chalman

つ Having a quorun■ of■lalority of shareholders'voting rights,a resolution needs to be

made by lnore than two thirds of voting rights of attending shareholders


